Meeting Minutes

1. Put names/affiliations into chat

2. Approval of Previous Minutes – approved as written

3. Items of New Business - none

4. Committee Administrative Business
   - Another Upcoming Capital Budget Meeting on 3/20
     Good meeting with Dave DeJong and team. Final meeting on 4/10

5. Space at Pitt & Universal Design
   - Committee Member: Renee Prymus, Teaching Associate Professor in Composition
     
     Presentation representing materials from three student presentations about Universal Design and Inclusivity in the Writing Center.

6. Safety Update
   - Ted Fritz, Vice Chancellor for Public Safety & Emergency Management
     
     Significant off campus St Pat celebration in south Oakland. Block party permit granted but quickly grew beyond the permit. Students were cooperative with shutting it down early
     
     Involved with other depts in planning of upcoming events, including those w demonstrations. One outside Cathedral Fri afternoon late and one Schenley Plaza Mon evening, both coinciding with Turning Point USA speakers. Working with Student Affairs and OEDI, security, HR, transportation, provost and chancellor’s offices. Expect demonstrations to be large and will be engaged in planning up to and during events.

7. Union Discussion
   - Guest: Professor Michael Goodhart (joining at 3)